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The Voice of Suffolk's Adjunct Faculty
that do face part-time lectur
Haven Orecchio-Egresitz ers at Suffolk is the last min
Journal Staff ute assignment or cancellation
of classes, Rosenfeld says.
Adjunct and part-time lec
By the week of registra
turers across the nation are tion, he notes, most full-time
growing discontent with their professors have been assigned
position on the hierarchy of their classes and are allocated
professors, according to a re enough time to prepare for
port released this August by the coming semester. Howev
the Center for the Future of er, when students are making
Higher Education.
their schedules, many classes
The report, “Who is Pro are still listed on the course
fessor Staff?”, focuses on the catalog as being instructed by
“second-class” treatment of “Professor: Staff.” The union
contingent faculty, who make notes that these are typically
up more than half of college the classes that will later be
and university professors in assigned to adjunct professors,
the United States, and also, at or “lecturers” as they prefer to
Suffolk University.
be called. The terms “contin
“The caste system in higher gent” or “adjunct” often come
education is alive and well in with the connotation of tem
every American institution, porary, which does not hold
and Suffolk is no different,” true to the many lecturers who
explained Robert Rosenfeld, have been working 10 or more
philosophy professor and Pres years at the university, com
ident of the Suffolk Affiliated mented Bebe Beard, long-time
Faculty-American Association professor at NESAD and Vice
of University Professors (SAF- President of the union.
AAUP), the union representing
Without
an
adequate
part-time and adjunct profes amount of time to prepare,
sors at Suffolk.
many lecturers find them
Although adjunct profes selves throwing together poor
sors at Suffolk have numerous er quality syllabi and quickly
concerns, the union acknowl choosing textbooks that are
edges that the contingent fac either a poor fit for the course
ulty here are generally better or unnecessarily expensive,
off in terms of pay and ben according to the 2011 report.
efits than at many other insti Late assignments are said to
tutions.
also frustrate students who are
One of the many concerns often registering for courses

without any idea of who will
be teaching them.
“Sometimes, when I am
choosing between two sections
of the same course, I make my
decision based on my prior ex
perience with the professors,”
said Lauren Gugliuzza, a gov
ernment major. “It gets under
my skin when I have to make
a blind decision and later find
out I turned down a chance to
take a course with a professor
who I have already built a re
lationship with.”
But it isn’t the last minute
assignments that have some
professors most concerned. It
is the lack of job security and
difficulty to earn and keep
health insurance that some de
scribe as a bigger problem.
For a part-time lecturer to
be eligible for health insur
ance, the union says, he or she
must teach two courses each
semester for 10 consecutive
semesters. If the lecturer has
a class cancelled and falls be
low the two courses, they must
start the cycle from the begin
ning.
“Ten semesters isn’t such a
tough goal to meet when the
university is in good shape,”
added Rosenfeld, “But in the
current financial crunch, you
Photo by Ivan Favele.vic
never know if your class will
be under-enrolled and get can place, it must meet the mini ment at the New England
celled.”
mum enrollment requirement.
see ADJNUCT page 2
In order for a course to take This year the minimum enroll

Vote for Student Government Senate Positions
Gianna Carchia
Online Arts Editor
Elections for Suffolk’s Stu
dent Government Association
(SGA) are happening this week
and the candidates are eager
to get started. Each candidate
has a unique platform and
wishes to represent the diverse
student voices at Suffolk. SGA
Vice President Vito Gallo said
that voting was especially im
portant this year.
“There’s actually a lot of
competition,” said Gallo. “In
other years, there have been
more spots than people. Now
we have more people.”
,
Gallo added that the major
ity of students who are run
ning are new to the elections
at Suffolk.
Running for SGA senator is

out of sophomore Dialis Mo proving the process of bring folk works internally,” said
lina’s comfort zone, but her ing guests into the cafeteria at LeBlanc. “I feel like there are a
experience as an Orientation 150 Tremont.
few things I could help with. I
Leader inspired her to get in
Sophomore Tyler LeBlanc’s hope to gain more experience
volved.
experience as an Orientation and get things done.”
“I’m approachable,” said Leader also inspired him to
One of LeBlanc’s major fo
Molina. “I
cuses
is
want people
Suffolk's
to
know
internet.
that
they
He believes
can tell me
' A
a
greater
things and
A.
^
push
to
I will do my
very best to
m
m
wards onhelp them.
M
Wtmtt
line home^ ^
M '
%
work, the
I’m excited
to get go
m
m
network
needs to be
ing.”
Molina
more reli
said
that
able.
she would
“I just
focus
on
have a lot
what students need most. Spe- run for office.
of passion,” LeBlanc added. “I
cifically, she mentioned im“I really got to see how Suf- really love this university and

Suffolk university

UOOM
student government association

I want to be able to convey
the opinions of my fellow stu
dents.”
Other candidates are fo
cused on representing a specif
ic population at the University.
If elected, one of senior Ulrich
Dossou’s main goals is to con
nect the diverse student body
at Suffolk.
“It’s my way to give back to
the Suffolk community,” said
Dossou. “I love to be involved
on campus.”
Dossou said that he wants
to be a part of how the di
verse students at Suffolk in
teract more and get to know
each other. Junior candidate
Chuyi Luo, on the other hand,
wants to be the voice for fel
low transfer students. Also an
international student, she

see SGA page 2
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POLICE BLOTTER
Wednesday, September 19
6:57 p.m.
Miller Hall

Possession of marijuana-less than one
ounce. Report filed.

Friday, September 21
5:59 p.m.
73 Tremont

Tresspassing. No report filed.

Saturday, September 22
2:39 a.m.
10 West

Liquor law violation-possession of alco
hoi by a minor. Report filed.

Monday, September 24
7:37 p.m.
Sawyer Building

Larceny. Case closed.

MB
SGA
continued from page 1
hopes to strengthen their
involvement at Suffolk.
“I want to let them know
more about the school,” Luo
said. “I want to help them with
their careers and start good
networking.”
She also said she wants
to help undecided students
choose a major by helping
them discover what they love
to do.
“I think I can learn a lot
too,” added Luo. “When I help
people, I can also help myself.”
Some candidates wish to
reach above the student body
and have ambitious ideas for
the university and SGA.
“I’m running because the
freshman class has a golden
opportunity to make a good
name for itself here at school,”
said freshman candidate Sean
Egan. Egan’s initial goal if
elected is to revitalize SGA’s
fundraising in new and inno
vative ways.
“Good fundraising can
make or break an organiza
tion,” Egan said. “We need to
break out of the mold. It’s all
about promotion and creativ
ity.”
Freshman Matthew Gifford
is the former Chairman of the
Massachusetts State Student
Advisory Council (SSAC) and
he wants to make sure that

students’ voices are heard.
“I’m running off a very
unique policy,” Gifford ex
plained. “Most others have a
solid idea for what they want
to change. I don’t want to sell
my ideas. The job of the sena
tor is not to tell them what I
want to do. It’s to listen to the
people and hear their ideas.”
Gifford said he has been in
volved in his community since
his freshman year of high
school. As a student represen
tative for the SSAC, he repre
sented all the students in Mas
sachusetts from Kindergarten
through Grade 12.
“I want to be the voice of
those students who can’t speak
out or don’t know how to
speak up,” said Gifford. “I want
to be their liaison. We’re not
kids; we’re adults. We should
be making our own decisions.”
While these are not all of
the candidates running for
SGA senator at Suffolk, their
ideas are representative of the
power each student has to ini
tiate change and growth at the
University.
“The people you’re elect
ing are your voice,” Gallo said.
“Take advantage of that.”
Voting closes tonight; to
morrow, newly elected SGA
senators will begin making a
difference at Suffolk Univer
sity.

Adjunct Faculty
continued from page 1
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School of Art and Design
was raised to 16 students per
class, according to Beard.
“Getting classes assigned at
the last minute is a nuisance,
but it is something you know
you’re going to have to deal
with signing on, and you en
dure because of your love for
teaching,” she said. “What
bothers us was when the edu
cation of the students and the
once wholesome community
at NESAD was compromised in
order to cut costs by packing
more students into each sec
tion.”
NESAD is a school that
thrives on small class sizes
and the open collaboration of
professors, adds Beard. Since
the class sizes have increased
and several valued part-time
lecturers have been laid off,
she claims there is a sense of
resentment and envy between
fulltime and part-time faculty
that is harming the culture of
the programs.
Former part-time professor,
Jeff Hull, who has lectured at
NESAD for the past 16 years,
was one of the lecturers who
did not return this fall.
“This summer a colleague
of mine told me she received
an email notifying her that she

was not needed to work this
semester. I was sympathetic,
but I was sure that it couldn’t
happen to me because students
had already begun to register
for my fall classes,” explained
Hull. “I was shocked the next
day when I received the very
same email.”
Rosenfeld said the union
hopes to resolve such issues.
Since the union’s first nego
tiation in 2009, conditions at
Suffolk have improved signifi
cantly, he claimed. Not only
did the transition from a three
credit system to a four credit
system help influence a raise
in pay, but many professors
have also become eligible for
health care. However, there is
a concern that the next con
tract negotiation will not run
as smoothly.
“We want to keep our bene
fits and discuss more job secu
rity,” he said, “but that may be
difficult to achieve if finances
stay the same.”
Contacted last week, uni
versity spokesperson Greg Gat
lin said: “We recognize the vi
tal role adjunct professors play
in teaching Suffolk students,
and we strive to provide ap
propriate levels of compensa
tion for adjuncts and all em- i;
ployees, given the existing |
constraints.”
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Students owe the most of anyone in U.S.
Obama is reelected or Romney

DEBT

Miles Halpine becomes our 45th president. It
Journal Contributor is obvious that they are the fu
Election Day is just over a
month away, and the presi
dential candidates are getting
down to business and doing
all they can to get the majority
votes come November 6. Presi
dent Obama, Governor Rom
ney, and their Vice Presiden
tial candidates are traveling
all over the country and mak
ing appearances as frequently
as possible -with the debates
looming over their heads. They
are each trying to sway the
public and, more specifically,
the voters to earn support.
Obama and Romney are
both giving their all to appeal
to the different voter groups
such as the elderly, Latin Amer
icans, veterans, small business
owners, middle class workers,
and, possibly the most impor
tant, the youth and students in
the United States. Considering
they are the future, many po
litical analysts are monitoring
what impact, big or small, stu
dents will have on the race this
year. The ever-present topic of
improving the economy is the
number one concern for most.
But, for many students and
young voters, the key issue at
hand is college loans and the
rising student debt crisis.
According to the nonparti
san Project Vote organization,
even though they are “21 per
cent of the eligible voter popu
lation, voters 18-29 made up
only 17 percent of the actual
voting population in 2008.” In
this election, they still have
potential to actually be the
deciding factor in whether

ture of the country, so in real
ity one would think that what
concerns them most would be
a popular topic on the cam
paign trail. The amount of stu
dent loan debt in the United
States passed the amount of
total credit card debt last year
and, just this summer, passed
the $1 trillion mark. In such an
unsteady economic situation,
students are becoming more
and more worried about know
ing if they will ever be able to
pay off their student loans.
Suffolk freshman and eco
nomics major Doug DellaPorta
does not have any students
loans because, unlike most
people his age, he can simply
afford tuition without them.
DellaPorta says that, “student
loans take advantage of stu
dents by exploiting their ex
treme need for a loan,” and
that “they charge very high
rates and really make students
pay for the money they bor
row.”
DellaPorta says, “it leaves
students in desperate need
for a loan and they’re forced
to agree to the bank's terms.”
He realizes the huge advantage
that he has over other students
coming out of college.
In June, Congress voted
to extend the just over three
percent interest rate for stu
dent loans for another year.
Although this can be consid
ered progress, many students
are still looking for more as
sistance with such a high fis
cal burden. This was also why
a vast majority of the Occupy
Wall Street protesters were

under 30-years-old. The move
ment had voice last year, but
it is not certain if it will help
shape a voice for the younger
voters this year.
In terms of the candidates’
positions on student loan debt,
they each have a plausible so
lution. Obama offers an ‘Edu
cation Calculator’ for parents
and students to compare the
advantages of his plan for im
proving the process. His web
site also criticizes Romney’s

campaign by saying, “shop
around, get a good price,” re
ferring to Romney’s multiple
plans.
Romney’s campaign website
provides three plans for mak
ing higher education more af
fordable. He says, “Strengthen
and simplify the financial aid
system," “welcome private sec
tor participation instead of
pushing it away,” and “replace
burdensome regulation with
innovation and competition.”

Both presidential candi
dates still have some time to
share their message and ideas
for a better America, but the
younger voters have a chance
to actually make a difference.
The outcome will show what
effect they have in the com
ing years. Student loan debt
will keep increasing across the
country, state by state, student
by student, until someone
does something to better the
situation.

Brown Replaced by Interim Provost
direction” as interim provost. all the parts are strong...one
The biggest of his duties of the possibilities is to make
in this position is defining the all the parts stronger,” said
Michael Bell was announced roles of two new vice provosts Bell. He wants to add a new
as Suffolk’s Interim Provost who will join the staff after dimension to the University by
from fall 2012 to spring 2013. his leave in the spring. This getting the faculty of all the
His job as provost
is very specific,
and he has quite a
few plans in place
940
provost
for Suffolk.
“Suffolk was
pro*vost {proh-vohst, prov-uhst or, especially in militaiy usa^, proh-voh]
~mnm 1 ^ an adnunistrative officer in any of various colleges and
sort of an acci
universities who holds high rank and is concerned with the curriculum,
dent,” said Bell
faculty appointments, etc.
who was asked
’
- DicHonarv.com
to join the tem
porary faculty by
prow'ost (prvst, -vst, prv'st) n. Abbr. Prm. t : A university administrator
|
President McCar
of high rank
thy. Bell had not
planned to come
- Amerkm Heritage Dictionary
to Suffolk, but
now is glad to be
a part of the team
that will choose a
new and complete staff for the involves selecting two people three Suffolk colleges to work
University. He said he plans who will bring student and together.
“Suffolk is not broken, Suf
to “keep the ship afloat” and faculty success to Suffolk.
“This is such a good place. folk is trying to get better,”
to “keep it going in the right

Melissa Hanson
Assistant News Editor

said Bell. He remarks on how
much the faculty of Suffolk has
in common. Bell says they are
not teachers of Grade 13, that
they are “women and men who
could transmit knowledge into
a classroom.” This is the com
mon purpose of the faculty ac
cording to Bell, who hopes if
given the opportunity, the fac
ulty of all three colleges will
come together and create a
bigger, prouder Suffolk com
munity.
“If you can create context
for collaboration...show them
all that teaching and learning
are the center of what they
do, but not the only thing they
do,” said Bell. One of his main
goals as interim provost is to
create a good transition and
bring in people and concepts
that will allow for the best ser
vices to students.
Bell is originally from the
Boston area, but travelled to
Philadelphia to study at St. Jo

seph’s, a Jesuit university for
his undergraduate degree.
“I wanted the experience of
going away,” said Bell. After
college he worked as a faculty
member at multiple colleges
for about 23 years and then
joined the administrations at
Franklin Pierce College and
Merrimack College.
“I sort of thought I’d gotten
an unexpected career,” said
Bell.
Bell takes pleasure in hik
ing, walking, and golf. He
also loves reading and watch
ing movies, and remarked on
the imagination those activi
ties bring and how that is the
definition of humanity. Every
Sunday he and his wife try to
complete the JVew York Times
crossword puzzle.
Overall, Bell is excited to be
a part of the Suffolk commu
nity, he says, “I’m really happy
to be here, this is a really won
derful opportunity.”
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Former PresidenUal Candidate
Accuses Obama of War Crimes
Ethan Long is his plate, that national sover
Editor in Chief eignties mean nothing, drones
In a recent interview with
Politico, former Green Party
Presidential Candidate Ralph
Nader spoke to reporter Pat
rick Gavin about his thoughts
on the current state of the
Republican Party, the current
administration’s renewable en
ergy push, and the fact that he
sees President Obama as a war
criminal.
“He’s gone beyond George
W. Bush in drones, for exam
ple,” Nader said. A report re
leased this week by Stanford
University and New York Uni
versity has found that, even
though drone warfare targets
low-level militants and senior
commanders, it has also trau
matized communities in north
west Pakistan, killing civilians
who are out of the reach of
first aid until the area has
been deemed safe for medics
to enter. According to an ar
ticle on Pubiic Radio Internationai, the “United States gov
ernment doesn’t acknowledge
that civilians have been killed
in drone attacks.”
Nader continued, saying
that “[Obama] thinks the world

can go anywhere. They can kill
anybody that he suspects and
every Tuesday he makes the
call on who lives and who dies,
supposed suspects in places
like Yemen and Pakistan and
Afghanistan, and that is a war
crime and he ought to be held
to account.”
This past May, George W.
Bush and Dick Gheney were
convicted in absentia of war
crimes in Malaysia. The trial,
using standards set by the
Nuremberg Trials, included
ex-detainees of Guantanamo
Bay who gave testimony on
Bush’s human rights views. In
February, 2011, Bush cancelled
a trip in which he was to be
a ke3mote speaker in Geneva,
Switzerland due to pressure on
the Swiss government to pros
ecute him. Obama hasn’t even
finished a term.
According to Nader, Obama
has served “below average be
cause he raised expectation
levels. What expectation level
did George W. Bush raise? He’s
below average because he’s
above average in his intellect
and his knowledge Of legality,
which is violating with aban

don.” Nader then went on to
mention Obama’s time as a
professor.
“I don’t know whether
George W. Bush ever read
the Constitution,” said Nader.
“This man taught the Constitu
tion, and this is what we got.”
This week, Obama took
time to address the United Na
tions, promoting free speech
and challenging countries in

m

f

the Middle East to respect and
protect the basic human right.
"Now I know that not all
countries in this body share
this particular understand
ing of the protection of free
speech," he said. In the fast
paced world of the informa
tion age, it’s easier than ever
to produce and distribute
content with the click of a
button, something which has
caused, according to Obama,
the thought of controlling the
flow of information “obsolete.”
"I accept that people are
going to call me awful things
every day. And I will always

defend their right to do so," he
said.
Earlier this month, the lA
Times reported that outside of
the Democratic National Gonvention in Charlotte, “more
than a few of the marchers
took jabs at President Obama,
with signs like, “Arrest the
War Criminal Obama” and
“Obama Murders Children
with Drones.”
Obama this week started his
speech to the UN condemning
the attacks on the US embassy
in Libya. "There are no words
that excuse the killing of inno
cents," he said.

Why not help those in need?
Gianna Carchia students.
“I have been with Best
Online Arts Editor

Mi

FINALLY! SOMETHING
YOU CAN DO AT COLLEGE
THAT YOU CAN TELL YOUR
PARENTS ABOUT!
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE 74 WARRENTON STREET, BOSTON

TiCKETMASTER 800.982.2787 j 1800BLUEMAN BLUE
MAN
GROUP SALES 617.542.6700 ! BLUEMAN.COM GROUP

Suffolk University’s chap
ter of Best Buddies is hosting
a Friendship Festival this Sun
day, September 30. The goal
of the event is to raise aware
ness and recruit new mem
bers to the organization. Best
Buddies is a non-profit group
that provides opportunities
for people with intellectual
and developmental disabili
ties to cultivate one-on-one
friendships.
“Individuals who can’t
make friends on their own
gain relationships with posi
tive people,” said Suffolk
chapter President Haley Ford.
“Suffolk as a whole is really
rooted into community ser
vice. It’s a small commitment,
seven hours a month, to have
a good impact on these peo
ple.”
The Suffolk chapter is hop
ing that new students will get
involved. While they welcome
anyone who is interested,
sophomores and juniors are
urged to join. Since they are
creating friendships, they
want to make sure the rela
tionships can last. President
Ford reflected on her expe
riences to inspire interested

Buddies for about nine
years,” Ford said. “I was look
ing for an activity I would
benefit from that would not
just benefit me. They don’t
care about the small things;
they are just looking for you
to speak with them. They
make you realize the small
things we take advantage
of.”
Currently, the organiza
tion is made up of 22 Suffolk
students and 20 buddies.
They are looking to expand
the program and possibly
double the chapter. In the
past, the organization has
been comprised of mostly
females. They are looking
for male students to get in
volved.
“You are spending your
time valuably,” added Ford.
“The benefit you receive is
unexpected. As a person,
you feel something as a
whole for the society and the
community.”
Best
Buddies
hosts
monthly events, each with a
unique theme. This Sunday’s
event will feature a carnival
theme and will run from 12
p.m. to 3 p.m.
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Suffolk Voices Aggravation over Fiim
“Innocence of Muslims'*
"Anti-American sentiment runs

..f. r

Dan Olson high [in Pakistan], and suspi
Journal Staff cion of U.S. motives run deep."
The video itself is 15-min
Recently, a video posted utes long and still available
on YouTube by a director for viewing on YouTube (as
from California, defaming the ruled by a California judge last
prophet Mohammed of the Is week.) Entitled Innocence of
lamic religion, has caused sev Muslims, the short film de
eral major demonstrations and picts an offensive represen
protests in the Middle East, tation of the Islamic Prophet
targeting especially U.S. mis Mohammed and the Islamic
sions. In the past week, the religion in general. Still, many
demonstrations have spread Americans, especially stu
to Pakistan's capital, Islam dents, find it hard to believe
abad where some 2,000 pro that a short viral video could
testors attempted to raid the cause so much upset across
U.S. embassy of Pakistan. the world. While everyone
The United States has at seems to have their own theo
tempted damage control to ries as to what is really behind
counteract the situation, fear the controversies, the majority
ing that it will become more opinion seems to be that reli
dangerous. According to an gion is taken more seriously
article from the Washington in other parts of the world.
Post, written by Anne Gearan,
Grace Agosto, a junior at
"the Obama administration Suffolk University certain
paid $70,000 to buy ads on ly agrees. "That part of the
Pakistani television disavow world is big on religion and
ing the video," the State De will pick up on anything,"
partment said. Despite the said Agosto, 20, of Chelsea,
efforts of the United States, MA. "It's very disrespectful; I
the ads did little to help our can't believe that the director
cause.
Gearan also writes. went out of his way to include

■■

Photo Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

certain details in the video."
Fatalities have also includ
ed those from the U.S., such as
U.S. Ambassador Christopher
Stevens, who was killed in the
protests in Libya on Septem
ber 11th, 2012. "It is sad that
that happened," said Agosto.
"I remember when the presi
dent reached out to his family;
I just feel bad for his family."
The entire cast and crew

of the poorly made film have
come forward in a statement
made through CNN, stating,
"We are 100 percent not be
hind this film and feel grossly
misled about its intent and
purpose." While it may be
that the actors in the film are
among those who have been
the most misrepresented, the
horrible truth is that our en
tire country has been mis

represented. The opinions
and views, not to mention
directing and filmography
styles of one man, have now
served to represent the opin
ions of an entire nation; ours.
While we are guaranteed the
right to free speech here in the
United States, what is not guar
anteed is how that speech will
be perceived across the world.

Suffolk Students From
Venezuela: Election Time
ology from Maracaibo, Ven rule for only five years but it his change - a change that has

those against the failed social

Tyler Burke ezuela, and Rene Faria, a has now been over a decade. cost a nation its way of life. ist revolution. Many recent
Journal Staff sophomore studying eco
nomics, had impressionable
Students graduating with comments on the election.
Martinez explained the
American degrees will likely
not be returning to Venezuela situation with a very personal
in search of jobs if President point of view. She affirmed
Hugo Chdvez is reelected. that when Chavez was elected
This is the consensus of Suf in 1998, they expected him to
folk students facing the up
coming Venezuelan presiden
tial elections, as Chavez runs
to extend his 14-year reign.
President Chavez has lead
Venezuela since he ran for
office in the late 1990s. Mr.
Chavez, a member of the
United Socialist Party, be
lieves the heart of socialism
will bring strength, growth,
and prosperity to Venezuela
during these tough times. The
up-coming elections are prov
ing to be a challenge for the
incumbent since believers in
the opposition candidate have
viewed him as an oppressor.
The polls are a stalemate
and prediction of the elec
tions outcome is specula
tive at best. Two Suffolk
students who are person
ally affected by the elections
commented on the scenario.
Paola Martinez, a sopho
more studying radiation bi

L

Martinez stated, “People of my
generation have only known
one way, Chavez’s socialist
revolution.” During this revo
lution, the level of national
security has been decreasing
because Chavez has ignored
critical issues to make way for

Suffolk students from Ven grads will also be happy with
ezuela like Martinez and Faria a new president, as Martinez
believe the challenger, Hen- expresses her wish “to bring
rique Capriles Radonski, would back the best of my American
bring opportunities, jobs, and education and apply it to my
pride to their country. In country with pride.”
Faria has hopes and reser
stark contrast to Mr. Chdvez,
Capriles provides a voice for vations over the “enthusiasm
and anxiousness for the up
coming elections.” His views
reflect squarely on what mat
ters: the young grads search
ing for jobs. Faria and many
Venezuelans at Suffolk sup
port presidential candidate
Capriles’ conservative views
and hope the changes will
bring prosperity, opportunity,
safety, and better relationships
with Venezuela’s neighbors.
The sophomore and many oth
ers’ futures depend on the
outcome. “By the results, I will
decide if after I graduate I go
back to Venezuela or look for
jobs and opportunities in other
places,” said Faria. He believes
that “if Capriles wins, opportu
nities will open to so many.”
The Venezuelan presi
dential election will be held
on Oct 7 to elect the presi
dent for a six-year term that
will begin in February 2013.

Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
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Frofn All CornGrs:
International ( pinion
Protests over Austerity Measures inTufOpe
iTurooe
entire annual GDP just to stay the biggest incentive for any

Gareth Jones afloat; it seems that not every Spaniard to vote, saw only
Journal Contributer one does know what Merkel 44 percent turn out. If this
Austerity measures are a
fancy way of saying cuts. When
a government cuts spending,
government employees lose.
These are the police, the fire
men, postal workers, teachers,
pensioners, maintenance crews
and public defenders, whose
already unimpressive wages
stand to be cut in the name
of
economic
restoration.
Essentially,
they suffer for
the
mistakes
of people who
make a lot
more
money
than they do,
namely politi
cians and bank
ers whose lax
regulations and
risky
invest
ment policies
have put the
great financial
crisis of our
time in motion.
That such aus
terity measures
will create civil
unrest is be
yond
doubt.
The question
is how much
unrest?
How
many people
will be angry
enough to take
the streets, go
on strike, or
burn down cinemas? In Spain,
almost 20 percent of the work
force receives government
pay checks and thus stand
to lose money. That’s an as
sured 10-million people (as of
the 2011 census, there are al
most 48-million Spaniards). In
essence, it is a lot of unrest,
as well as the main reason
that such austerity measures
amount to political suicide.
But, is adversity to such
measures healthy for an
economy? The short answer
is that it depends. The long
answer, or at least the one
that the E.U. bureaucratic ma
chine in Brussels has come to,
is yes. Not only is it healthy,
but necessary. As Angela
Merkel put it in an interview
with the Associated Press
last April, “oyou can’t spend
more than you take in. You
can’t live your whole life this
way. Everybody knows this.”
In Spain, they are spend
ing 60 percent more than its

seems to know. The auster
ity plans from Brussels imple
mented in countries like Spain
and Greece involve trying to
bring this rate of expendi
ture back down, in hopes of
paving the way for long-term
success after , initial short
term turbulence. It comes
down to a matter of short
term vs. long-term interests.

number was doubled, or even
above say, 60 percent, auster
ity measures and the politi
cians who brought them in
would be in a much more pre
carious employment situation.
Regardless, austerity mea
sures look like they’re here
to stay, and personally, this
sounds to me like good news.
I can sympathize with not be

throughout ail levels of soci- ‘
David Frederick ety.
1 think that they are being
Journal Staff the change that they want to
“Screw the troika, we want
our life back” and “Let’s go!
They are ruining the country
and will have to pay for it.”
These are some of the slogans
on the signs of protestors in
Madrid and Lisbon over reduc
tion in wages and the overall
cost of living issues sparked

see. If you were struggling to
survive, wouldn’t you do what
you could to change that? Pro
testing has always led to great
change. It’s a civil and respect
ful way to address an issue.
Many will consider these
protests an eye sore, many
will be annoyed by these pro
testers. Many have, and many
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Photo Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

When thousands of young
Spaniards spill out onto the
streets to protest cuts, they’re
worried, as they have a right
to be, about the short term
repercussions. But not cutting
means spending more money,
and to put it bluntly, as far
as Spain is concerned, there
is no more money, unless
you count bailouts from the
E.U. But such bailouts come
with requirements, most of
which are austerity measures.
So it looks as if Spaniards
are going to have to tighten
their belt loops and suffer, un
less a political overhaul advo
cating growth over austerity
takes control. This is still un
likely, despite popular unrest,
for many reasons. One big rea
son is that the young students
who take to the streets armed
with pickets and sangria jugs
tend not to actually show up
on election day. For whatever
reason, they don’t vote. Span
ish national elections, with

ing able to pay your rent, but
when it comes down to liv
ing with my parents for a few
years versus having to leave
the country when the econo
my finally runs out of money
to borrow 10 years down the
line. I’ll be home every night
in time for my mother’s home
made spaghetti bolognese.

from recent austerity measures
imposed by the government
Of the 50,000 people thk
showed up in Lisbon, Portu
gal on Saturday, many threw
tomatoes and fireworks while
anti-riot police watched. This
came after Economic Minis
ter Luis de Guindos said that
Spain’s borrowing costs still
do not reflect the country’s
economic and fiscal adjust
ment. What they all want
is simple. They wanted to
speak out against spending
decreases and tax increases.
This past July, annual bo
nuses and overall wages have
been decreased. Their problem
is similar to the one here in
the U.S., being that their aus
- 'terity measures affect only the
. lower and middle class while
barely even touching the rich.
^ 1 believe that it is a fair
1; they just want adequate
iving situations. They want
;o feel a sense of equality

more will continue to do so
down the line. With Porlugal’s unemployment rate at 15
percent, protesting for a bet
ter quality of life seems like
the simple answer. If they are
non-violent and they are not
harming a single person, then
I do not see why someonef
would care, unless you’re rich. ’
1 am not casting judgment
over someone with wealth,
since I personally respect their
initiative. What I don’t respect
is cancerous greed. That can
ruin any man, but these are
simply people who wish to
take care of their own. Maybe
this is just my empathy and
naivety getting the best of me.
I think that protesting has al
ways worked. It has worked
for civil rights, gay rights,
and women’s rights. So what
it comes down to in the end
is that they are just humans
working towards change.
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Middle East
EGYPT - Former head of the Muslim brotherhood and current
President of newly democratic Egjrpt, Mohammed Morsi, ex
pressed his feelings on freedom of speech this past week. As
stated in the Associated Press, Morsi called for limits to free
speech after the chaos that was precipitated by the Anti-Islam
film, Innocence ofMuslims. The necessity Morsi stretches, that
“freedom comes with responsibilities,” acknowledges the impli
cations of free speech that, coming from a country such as the
U.S., have on those countries with stricter laws and beliefs. In
Morsi’s speech at the Clinton Global Initiative in New York, he
highlighted his policies of cooperation along with an adamant
domestic belief structure in regard to the recent distress in re
lations between the U.S. and Egypt over anti-American protests.
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Opinion:
Joke Candidates in Brazii Election
Alex Hall
Managing Editor
America is not the only
country in the world gearing
up for an election this year
and Brazil had arguably the
most colorful list of candidates
around. Among others looking

driver’s education instructor
and Piracicaba city council
candidate Geraldo Wolver
ine told The New York Times.
All is not lost for the oddly
named candidates running for
positions in office however,
like Januario de Almedia A.K.A.
Obama BH who is running for
councilman' of Belo Horizonte.

out the country. Just because
something is legal howev
er, does not make it right.
On one hand, this kind of
publicity does draw attention
to Brazil’s democratic process,
but it undermines it more
than anything else if names
like Bin Laden are on the bal
lot. It may not be the case in

Africa
SUDAN - In 2011, South Sudan successfully seceded from Su
dan to become an independent country. This was the climax
of years riddled with deadly ethnic and religious conflicts.
The conflict has unfortunately not settled down and disputes
over borders and oil revenues have become a pressing topic
for each countries' leaders according to BBC World News. Ac
cusations from support for rebel groups to transit fees across
borders have exacerbated the situation to a level near that of
its pre-secession degree. The mainly Muslim north and Ghristian south have forged major differences between both com
munities making cooperation very difficult. The border dis
putes are proving to be far from resolved, but leaders on both
sides are actively pushing for a truce on these tense issues. to lead Brazil or its various cit
ies, men going by the names of
Batman, Robin and Osama Bin
Laden are all throwing their
names into the election race.
To be specific, there
GERMANY - Over the month of September, not actually Octo
were
five men running un
ber, avid beer drinkers from around the word meet in Munich,
der
“Batman,”
one MacGermany for Oktoberfest. As German news agency Der Spiegel
Gyver,
and
16
candidates
us
claimed, around 850,000 people visited the festival on the open
ing
the
last
name
Obama.
ing weekend. Though numbers have dropped since previous
“It’s a marketing strategy, a
years, they are forever offering their daunting “Mass bier” or
political
program, because if I
liter beer, for around 10 Euro’s. This welcomed alcohol indul
said
Geraldo
Custodio, no one
gence is world renowned and spectators peruse the carnival and
was
going
to
recognize me,”
drinking tents for any number of various flairs. From musical

Europe

Photo Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

“There is so much cor
ruption in politics that people
sometimes prefer to vote for a
candidate who isn’t a real per
son. I used this name because
I think it can bring me votes
but I need to separate just be
ing a body double from being a
politician,” Almedia told CNN.
From what The New York
Times reported in their article
featuring the man going by
Wolverine, this name chang
ing is completely legal through

performances and boisterous drinking games to traditional pa
rades, Oktoberfest offers experiences for every individual desire,
but the main attraction, as Germans cheerfully claim, is beer.
SPAIN- This past Thursday, stated BBC World News, the Span
ish parliament unveiled further austerity measures in attempts
to shrink its budget deficit. Taking place in Madrid, protests
convened after social media groups generated large numbers
of younger participators. Protestors argue that “democracy has
been kidnapped,” speaking of the austerity measures imposed
by parliament. Protests in Spain have so far been peaceful,
but rubber bullets were used by police this past week to keep
them from breaking into parliament. Considering the excess of
unemployment in Spain, especially amongst the youth, these
uprisings are unlikely to come to an end in the near future.

the name Obama alone is
quite a bit more than a few.
It’s great to see people,
like Rousseff who seem dedi
cated to bettering the coun
try put into office, but there
needs to be some restrictions
as far as who can run; start
ing "With making candidates
run under their real names.

Asia
CHINA - As reported by the Washington Post, factory riots are
spreading throughout China’s electronics producing industries.
Most of the grievances occurred as a result of poor working
conditions and economic pressures. Foxconn, a Taiwanese
based manufacturer of Apple products, was forced to shut down
their facilities as 2,000 workers began rioting. As workers are
becoming increasingly educated, stated the Washington Post,
the large pool of laborers has had more justified frustrations
with their treatment. The general discontent at Foxconn gained
international attention in 2010 when they installed nets around
the housing facilities to catch those workers attempting suicide.
Proliferating riots throughout China’s manufacturing realm
could damage their international image which is currently un
der criticisms for encroaching on regionally disputed territories

the country, but the outside
world will have a hard time
taking Brazilian elections se
riously as long as this type
of thing continues to occur.
It’s one thing for crazies
like Vermin Supreme to run
a grassroots campaign for the
American presidency. It’s a
whole other thing for a popu
lar Brazilian tele'vision clown
to create a campaign com
mercial and subsequently lead
the congressional election
voting for a period of time.
With more than 20 po
litical parties active in the
country, it’s hard to believe
that Brazil wouldn’t have a
few Vermin Supreme-types
come out of the woodwork
but 16 people running with

Photo Courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
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Compiled by Gionno Corchio

LIbfo:
This is Q good week to shop:
treot youfsell. You moy find
something specioL

Arles:
You win be &ufprl4ed ot youf
excellent finonciol luck, Don^’t
wo&te it.

Taurus:

5cofpio:

The cfisp winds of autumn
will blow Q new relotlonshlp
your way.

People will start to look at
you in a new woy. &e confn
dent.

Gs mini:

50991 tor ius:

Keep your chin up: acodcmic
stress moy try to take on
ear ly toll.
,

A project you^re working on
moy not work out the first
time: keep trying.

C o n c € f:

Capricorn:

There ore transportation
delays in your future. Plan
occordingly.

This will be a busy week. Re
member to take a moment
ond relax.

Leo:

Aqu Qf i us:

,

You win make many new
friends: smile and welcome
the attention.

A friend from the post will
enter your life again In an
unexpected way..

VI rpo:

Pisces:

This will be a reloxing
week: take odvontoge of
your free time.

This Is Q good week ot work,
Keep your ears open for o
promotion or new opportuni
ty.
2
3
7
9
10
11
14
15
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
29
30
34
35
37
38

Across
First US president to visit China
This has 5 times the amount of caffeine as a can
of Coke
This state has a spoon museum with over 5,400
spoons (2 wds)
This vegetable contains the most sugar (Think
Dwight!)
Once nominated to be official bird of the USA
This fish has a memory span of three seconds
Change its name to Iran in 1935
This animal can turn its stomach inside out
Olives vicre first cultivated in this country 5,000
years ago
Used to cure stomach aches in the 18th century
He invented the word assassination
This animal sleeps up to 19 hours a day
This many golf balis are sitting on the moon
This type of tree can live up to 1500 years
One of the best exercises for maintaining healthy
bones
This ocean is saltier than the Pacific
A child can be named “Buttocks” in this country
Largest employer in Central Florida (2 wds)
This animal can catch human colds and illnesses
One pint of blood can save this many lives
Down
'
These melt in vinegar
,
City with first American celebration of St, Patty’s
Day
3 Kellogg's most famous product (2 wds)
4 This "feline fish" can taste with any part of its body
5 Estimated 690 million people live on this continent
6 This planet spins opposite the others in our solar
system
8 99% of this vegetable are sold for decoration
12 Drink named after University of Florida Gators
13 He made 81 films over a 50 year career
16 He invented the rocking chair
17 Best Drama Series at the Emmy's
18 This pouched animal cannot walk backwards
19 Most popular show among baby boomers (2 wds)
22 Tallest structure in world before Empire State
Building was built (2 wds)
27 This artist only sold one painting during his lifetime
(2 wds)
28 The country where the elephant is the national
anlmai
31 This insect does not sleep
32 It takes approx, 12 years for this planet to orbit the
sun
33 This soft drink was originally green
36 This 1500 year old story became an animated
Disney movie
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Everything He's Not Makes Him Everything He is
Mackenzie Cummings-Grady

Journal Contributor
For Kanye West, pushing
the envelope is something the
public has come to expect from
him. It began with his claim
that he was the reincarnation
of Jesus Christ back in 2006,
climaxed with his drunken in
terruption speech at the VMA’s
in 2009, and ended with his
claim that he and Jay-Z were
the undisputed kings of hiphop in 2011. However, if one
is able to step through the fray
that West has created, you’ll
see that he pushes the enve
lope in his music as well as in
the media. If SOS's & Heart
breaks (Rock-A-Fella, 200S)
wasn’t the boldest move tak
en by a hip-hop artist I don’t
know what is. For me, Kanye’s
musical climax resulted in the
release of My Beautiful Dark
Twisted Fantasy The album
has sold 1,254,000 copies and
is deemed by critics as being
West’s greatest achievement in
hip-hop ever.

After the success of the al
bum, fans waited with baited
breath to see where he would
take his music next. West
then confirmed in early 2012
that he had a collaboration al
bum in the works with all the
members of his record label
G.O.O.D Music. The fans re
joiced. Kanye’s label consists
of some of the biggest names
in hip-hop today such as Big
Sean, Kid CuDi, Jay-Z, John
Legend, 2 Chainz, and Ghostface Killah. This album was
destined for greatness.
Unfortunately, that is where
the excitement ends. With
the album finally upon us, I
can only say the promiscuous
marble painted cover is more
detailed and meaningful than
the album itself. The electronica and soul influences that
gave me goose bumps on My
Beautiful Dark Twisted Fanta.^have been stripped down to
the bare high hat symbol bass
lines that pollute the rap in
dustry today.
However it is not all bad
news, even if the beats aren’t

distinctive and the verses
aren’t poetic, this is still an al
bum you can jam too. If “Mer
cy” and “Glique” at full volume
won’t inspire you to grind,
and if “To The World” doesn’t
inspire you to stick it to the
man, with R. Kelly belting “Let
me see you put your middle
fingers up to the world, I made
up in my mind I’m doin’ things
my way. I’m burnin’ it down to
night,” I’m not sure what will.
With all the A list rappers con
tributing to this album there
was no plausible excuse for it
not to be good.
It’s safe to say Kanye West
has always exceeded expecta
tions when it comes to his mu
sic, and the fact that he played
it so safe is disappointing. I am
hoping this album was just a
fun experiment, like friends
playing a game of touch foot
ball at a barbeque, and hope
fully on West’s next go rouhd
at G.O.O.D Music he’ll be able
to craft the Ol5unpic gold we
all know he can.

COLLEGEFEST 2012: Orange Soda Edition
Kel, Boston students love Orange Soda
exhibitors were the ones giv Each of these booths, along exposure

for

organizations good-natured persona estab

Laura Mahony ing away free stuff without with others, had pens, shirts, and businesses. It’s a very ben lished the right kind of mood
Journal Contributor much commitment, aside from water bottles, drinks, etc. It
the occasional email sacrifice. is these brands that are most
The largest back to school Vendors included Student recognized due simply to the
event has arrived and departed Universe,
Smartcar,
Mon fact that students remember
once again! Collegefest 2012 ster Energy, Rockstar Energy, how easy it was to get their
had yet another year of suc Ready U, Bananagrams, and free items. This is the realis
cess at the Hynes Convention the main sponsor, SkyDrive. tic point of the event: to get
Center. Hundreds of exhibi
tors set up booths with free
giveaways for the weekend
event. Collegefest 2012 at
tracted thousands of students
with the lure of free stuff and
live entertainment. Among the
most advertised and promi
nent faces at the event were
musicians Wale, headlining
on Saturday, The Cataracs,
headlining on Sunday, and of
course Kel Mitchell of Nick
elodeon’s famed Kenan and
Kel— host to both days. Each
'of these entertainers created a
fun, energetic, and entertain
mP SLAF * E-NARCE
ing environment that reso
•s
tm* ■> mm o» m.m
nated throughout the event.
vi«
m
Each day the entertainment
lineup changed,‘and live mu
3UU fNTCRACTtve DJ S^T
sic was constantly being per
KSt FROM K«NAiNS Ke:
formed on both a side stage in
one isolated room, and a main
stage in the other, allowing a
constant flow of energy and
positive atmosphere available
to all attendees throughout
the weekend. The headlin
ers, Wale and The Cataracs,
were highly anticipated, and
m
y.
they really provided an im
pressive set of performances.
mC
Among the most popular

eficial event to take part in.
One of the most important
people at an event like Col
legefest is of course, the host.
As host, Kel Mitchell provided
students with an incredibly en
ergetic wave of excitement. His

for such an upbeat and large
event. There was definite suc
cess on behalf of him, and on
behalf of Collegefest as a whole.
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“The Master“ captures twisted imagination
the subject of Dodd’s “Causd'
is believed to be based on
the formation of Scientology.
After leaving the theater, I
felt many different emotions. I
had felt both hypnotized and
polarized by it. The superb
connection between Hoffman
and Phoenix really brings An
derson’s haunting landscape
to life. It truly is a story about
many things; isolation, rela
tionships, ambition, authority,
and hedonism, among others.
The cinematographer, Mihai Malaimare, deserves the

David Frederick
Journal Staff
“I am a writer, a doctor, a
nuclear physicist, a theoretical
philosopher, but above all I
am a man just like you.” These
are the words spoken by Lan
caster Dodd played by Philip
Se5Tnour Hoffman, the titular
character in P.T. Anderson’s
latest feature The Master.
. The film follows the ex
ploits of bad boy sailor Fred
die Quell, a career-defining

L K

ambitious, which means it re
ally isn’t a film for everyone. It
is a film with something to say.
But one of its weaker qualities
is trying to decode what the
film is trying to say. Why it po
larized me is because for most A weekly coltimn by a student-run org£uiizatioi|,
of the film I was enchanted
of electronic dance music lovers.
and in awe of what was unfold
ing on screen. The last third of
the film, however, seemed to
dispatch of its narrative and it
turned into more of Fj^es Wide
Shut by the way of The Old • Kaskade feat. Haley
Man and The Sea. This left me Liove (Dada Life Remix)
feeling more or less emptied
• John Dahiback feat. Urban Cone & Lucas Nord
Embrace Me {Dirty South Remix)

Llsfcew: Top lo

• Afrojack & Shermanology
Can't Stop Me Now (Kryder & Tom Staar Remix)
• Nicky Romero feat. Calvin Harris
iron
• Bingo Players
Mode

:

• Skrillex
.
Make It Bun Dem (Alvin Risk Remix)
• Basto
Rave You

/

• DeadmauS vs. Kaskade
Trap For Me (Van Toth Remix)
• Above & Beyond
Home

IN TIIE;\TEtS NOW
role for Joaquin Phoenix, who
is trying to find his place in a
post war America. Quell is a
deeply troubled man, unable
to maintain any semblance of
a functioning existence. The
only things that seem to trig
ger an
escape
for him
is
his
love of
creating
and in
gesting
deadly
cocktails
w

highest of praise, as he helped
create some of the most beau
tiful imagery that I have seen
on the screen in years. He
helped bring the ocean to life
with a raw, shifting passion.
My viewing experience was

-

Ufei

•

' '

made

from a
variety
of chem
icals as
well as
alcohol
ic sub
stances
and his primal urge of sexual
frustration. Freddie eventually
stumbles onto a ship occupied
by Lancaster Dodd and his
family, and is almost instant
ly mesmerized by Dodd and
his work ‘The Cause.' Dodd
takes an interest in Freddie
as he tries to prolong his de
volution into social decay.
Being one of the most an
ticipated films of the year
not only because of P.T. An
derson’s reputation as a pas
sionate filmmaker but because

enhanced by seeing the film
in 70 MM as compared to a
digital copy, which is some
thing that true film connois
seurs will be certain to flock
to as its higher resolution
provides a bold, fresh look.
Another surprise was Amy
Adams who managed to hold
her own as Peggy Dodd, Lan
caster's wife who is both menac
ing and nurturing. Her perfor
mance truly separates herself
from characters of her past.
It is truly ambiguous and

of the feeling of awe and more
of one of confusion, trying to
decipher what was happening
in the ever increasing myste
rious atmosphere, leaving me
with many questions. Was
there a duality between Fred
die and The
Master? Are
I we, the audiI ence, feeling
I the awe and
j confusion be1 cause we are
i seeing it all
from
Fredi die’s warped
perspective?
I There are
[numerous
1 theories but
I would not
want to spoil
! the film. I
I am sure that
there will con
tinue to be endless discussions
between critics and fans alike
on the merit of the film, each
with their own interesting in
terpretation of the events.
Overall, I believe that The
Master will continue to entrap
and make the audience specu
late over its complex nature.
If you do decide to see the
film, I highly suggest that you
see it at the Coolidge Corner
Theater, as they will be hav
ing screenings of the 70 mm
copy for the next few weeks.

• Lost Witness, Antillas & Dankann feat. Sarah Jane Neild
Chasing Rainbows (Antillas & Dankann Dark Mix Edit)

DotKce: EveKfe Ticks
Wednesday, Sept. 26
- Re:Set @ Phoenix Landing (19+)
- Thomas Gold @ The Estate (21+)

Thursday, Sept. 27
- Dada Life @ Wonderland Ballroom (18+)
- Elements @ Phoenix Landing (19+)
- Hi-Frequency @ Splash (21+)
- George Fitzgerald @ Middlesex Lounge (21+)

Friday, Sept. 28
- Wonderland + After-Hours (w/ Destructo) @ RISE
(18+)
- Chris Lake @ Bond (21+)
- Jump Smokers @ Hurricane O'Reilly's (21+)

Saturday, Sept. 28
- GLOW Boston + After-Hours (w/ Pirupa) @ RISE (18+) ■

Sunday, Sept. 30
- The Drop @ Phoenix Landing (19+)
- Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike @ Prime (21+) •

Tuesday, Oct. 2
- Porter Robinson & Zedd @ Royale (18+)

Tv^eefe:

Tics

ILLUMINA on 9/21 via @stoney_mahoney
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Staff Under 21 Nightlife: What's Good
19+ @ Phoenix Landing
18+ @ RISE
SOUNDS
-i
.
Angela Bray

Web Editor

For a city thriving with so
many college students, it’s
ironic how the majority of
nightclubs and nightlife events
restrict the under 21 crowd.

Twin Shadow
"Forget"

IVith the exception of sporadic
concerts and shows, there
are two venues known to
promise consistent dance
nights on a weekly basis
for the younger college kids.

306 Stuart St., Boston
Green line to Arlington

512 Mass Ave., Cambridge
Red line to Central

• Wonderland •

• The Drop •

• Reset •

Bass for your face

Get familiar with some of the mostrespected local DJs

Boston's weekly rave party

Sundays, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Fridays, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Genres: Dubstep, electro,
Genres: Electro, progressive,
house, techno
dubstep, trance, hardstyle...
electronic music in ALL forms.

Wednesdays, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Genres: Techno, disco, house

• GLOW Boston •

• Makka Monday •

• Elements •

Boston's premier college party

A break from underground EDM to
get rhythmic

Longest-running dance night -13
years and counting

Mondays, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Genres: Reggae, dancehall

Thursdays, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Genres: Drum & bass

Saturdays, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Genres: Electro, house, top 40
remixes

I can’t WATT
- Ryan Powm,

OOhJTlNU

r

r
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John Mayhr
"continuum"
■' .• ■

Perfect production night
UACKGKOUNU MUSIC
-Alex Hall

'
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Photos by Chorale Miles

Venues to check
for local 18+
concerts / shows
Trach
"Heavy Arms EP"
R.I.P. Scooter - Listen to
THIS for some good JAMS
- Ethan Long

• House of Blues •
houseofblues.com/boston
• Royale •
royaleboston.com/events
• TD Garden*
tdgarden.com/calendar

QUn&MOTICIRCUITS

■ '

• ■ • ... V .

• ■ -

.

■

.

Photo by Angela Bray

College Students
20% OFF
All full-price
EMS® brand items

15% OFF
All full-price
national brand items
Must show valid college ID.
Exclusions may apply; visit store for details.

• The Paradise •
thedise.com
• The Middle East •
mideastclub.com
• Great Scott •
greatscottboston.com

pa#* ..

• TT The Bear s •
ttthebears.com/public/calendar
• Brighton Music Hall*
brightonmusichall.com

r*.

because sounds

-Angela Bray

* All Asia *
allasiabar.com/calendar

It all starts here.

EASTERN MOUNTAIN sports; ,
Boston 1041 Commonwealth Ave. :

ems.COltl

l|
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The Perks of Being a Wallflower

September 26, 2012

arts

BRIEFS

Laura Mahony
Asst. Arts Editor
It is said that a picture is
worth a thousand words. Well,
a movie is worth a million, and
Stephen Chbosky’s The Perks
of Being a Wallflower is cer
tainly worth at least that many.
Not only did Chbosky direct
this film, but he also wrote
the epistolary novel that it’s
based on. Starring Logan Lerman, Emma Watson, and Ezra
Miller, Perks of Being a Wall
flower takes you down a wind
ing road of adolescent loneli
ness, confusion, and realistic
coming-of-age entertainment.
The movie encompasses
the unconventional mind and
disturbed life of a boy named
Charlie Lerman, who is just en
tering high
school
in
Pittsburgh
in the '90s,
who quick
ly realizes
his role as
a shy, un
popular
freshman. However, that all
changes when he meets Pat
rick and Sam Miller and Wat
son, who open up his world
to romance, drugs, but most
importantly—friends. But just
when he is currently living his
life more happily, he must re
member that his friends are

f,

-V --

Madonna endorses Obama?

i
’
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seniors, and will soon be grad
uating and moving on without
him. The challenge he faces
is to take what they’ve given
him and learn to continue on
his pleasant life style—even
after they have dispersed from

1
with just that. He shows that
he can relate to the detriment
of adolescence, but also the
strength within us all that al
lows us to overcome it. As many
individuals face the struggle
of growing pains, most could
possibly relate to the
manner in
which
it
can often
become
very easy
to develop
into a wall
flower, and that Charlie is just
an impression of us all at our
beginning. To be introverted
is not to be shamed. Chbosky
delves deep inside each viewer
and captivates them with his
story, which is precisely what
makes such an intriguing writ
er and such a powerful director.

“As many individuais face the sfruggle of
growing pains, most couid possibiy relate
to the manner in which it can often become
very easy to devebp into a wallfbwerJ‘
his life. As each friend learns
more about the other, they
find that despite their age and
background differences, there
always manages to be a stray
piece of similarity within us all.
A movie is nothing without a
great story, and Stephen Ch
bosky provides the viewers

LOGAN L

EZRA Ml
f.hpt

of being a

wallflower
BASED ON THE CmTICALLV ACCLAIMED NOVEL
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Madonna recently endorsed Obama during her MDNA
tour in Washington, D.C, by urging fans to keep a “black
Muslim in the White House.’’ Shortly after that, she re
moved all but her bra to reveal OBAMA stenciled on her
back, reported Foxnews.com.
:
"When Obama is in the White House for a second
: term I’ll take it all off,” she added, reported Gawker.
\ com. It is unclear whether or not this was intended to
: make them vote for Obama or scare them into voting
j
for Romney.
:
An Obama supporter since 2008, Madonna flashed
temporary OBAMA artwork on her lower back during
the Democratic National Convention in Charlotte, NC.
An expert on Kabbalah, it is rumored that the aging pop
star has recently shown interest in the Opus Dei organi
zation known from its role as an “international conspir
acy” in The Da Vinci Code, reported Jezebel.com.
\
Still, Madonna’s interest in religion didn’t stop her
: from being mistaken about the president’s spirituality^
I Despite rumors about his family’s Muslim association,
! President Obama is not a Muslim and has repeatedly
jsaid he is a Christian, reported Examiner.com. Madonna
[ failed her fact check before taking to the stage for her
i
political endorsement,
j
“It means there is hope in this country,” she contin1 ued, in the middle of a long speech about civil rights.
“And Obama is fighting for gay rights, so support the
man, goddamnit!” reported A.bcnews.go.com.
At least she had one thing right.

o<x>o<>x><xxx>ooooo<x><xx>oooo
;

No Doubt is back with new aibum
90s sensation No Doubt is back with their first album in
11 years. The new album is called Push and Shove, an4^^
was released on Tuesday, September 25.
Their new album stays true to the band’s roots while |
showcasing their ability to stay relevant. It maintains
their rock and ska heritage while incorporating techno
to appeal to today’s audience, reported Azcentral.com.
Gwen Stefani, now 42, has married, launched a solo
career, and had children in the meantime. However, she
flaunts her post-babies body for the album artwork. Her
band mates stay true to the band’s culture by appearing
with spirited punk hairstyles.
No Doubt’s 1995 album Tragic Kingdomcertified
“diamond” because it sold 10-million units, reported
Nytlmes.com.
Push and Shove reminds listeners of both Tragic King
dom'xnd No Doubt’s most recent album Rock Steady.
\ Both’were from different eras of No Doubt’s career, but
have been collaborated to compete with the sea of new
comers in the music industry,
j Before Lady Gaga and Katy Perry came to the forefront,
it was Gwen Stefani and No Doubt. Still, the band has
continued to influence, and be influenced by, popu
lar music culture. The new album incorporates techno
sounds and a hint of rave to stay up-to-date in today’s
music scene.
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Staff Editorial
Reader, you may have your
preconceived notions about
the press, the media, and those
pulling the strings in the back
ground. You may think that a
lot of times the press tries to
be more marketable by making
controversy out of nothing, or
by covering what Selena Go
mez and Justin Bieber are up
to rather than what Senator
Joe Lieberraan is doing these
days. You’re right. However,
there’s something that trumps
both of those strategies: pay
ing a commentator or anchor
to be so outrageous that you
just have to keep on watching
to hear what’s going to be said
next. The mere fact that this
kind of behavior is considered
by some to be “news” is some
thing that we here at the Jour
nal have a problem with.
So, who has stirred us up?
Ann Coulter. Yes, she’s a con
servative but I doubt many
can take her seriously, espe
cially with the outrageous
statements she has made over
the past year. Let’s take for ex
ample some quotes from Feb
ruary’s Conservative Political
Action Conference in Wash
ington D.C.
“The current feminist myth
is about how much we make,
just to never have to pay for
dinner. That seems like a fair
deal to me,” said Coulter tak-

ing women back SO years.
However, if you ask her, “It’s
the feminist movement that
has set us back.” What does
she think about Obama? “Vot
ers with 40 years of politically
correct education are ecstatic
to have the first black presi
dent, they just love the idea of
it, even if we did get Flava Flav
instead of Thomas Sowell.”
Wow. If she thinks that about
Obama, do you wonder what
she thinks of Clinton?
“Bill Clinton saved the
constitution by repeatedly
e******ting on a White House
intern.”
See, Ann, we don’t think
that’s what happened. And
the fact that you bring it up
in that context at what’s sup
posed to be a serious political
exchange of conservative ideas
just proves that you’re in it to
shock. As a citizen of the Unit
ed States, at least have some
respect not only for political
dialogue, but each and every
person speaking. Listening to
each other is how we learn to
understand each other.
Recently, Coulter was on
ABC’s This Week with George
Stephanopolous
discussing
civil rights. 'We don't owe the
homeless. We don’t owe femi
nists. We don't owe women
who are desirous of having
abortions, or gays who want
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'Letters to the Editor'
"Scott Brown’s recent focus on the question of Elizabeth
Warren’s Native American heritage is race-baiting and de
plorable. He has taken a serious issue for indigenous people
and turned it into a trivial political attack. Many within the
Native American community have already critiqued Warren
on her claims. I personally find it likely that she has some
Native American ancestry given her background. Neverthe
less, the difference between indigenous critiques on her
claims and Brown’s is that Brown embeds his understanding
of Native American identity in an ignorant, racialized, and
mocking characterization of indigenous culture and identity.
You only have to listen to the whoops and chants of his sup
porters to know where he is going with this line of attack—
this should be deeply troubling for Massachusetts voters. "

Andrew Curley
Suffolk University ‘07
Navajo Nation tribal member
Currently living in Flagstaff, Arizona
to get married to one anoth
er.” She then said, “Civil rights
are for blacks.” Arguing to
wards her point, she contin
ued, “"What have we done to
the immigrants? We owe black
people something. We have a
legacy of slavery. Immigrants
haven't even been in this coun
try."
Excuse me, Ann - but it
seems like you’re forgetting
that many of the countries
people emigrate from have
been victim to United States
action, causing them to seek
refuge in our land, which is
not currently under attack.
We here at The Journai
think that Ann Coulter needs
to learn respect for all people,
nevermind their race, ethnic
ity, sexual preference, age,
or background. We respect
every human equally, and re
alize that when you’re given
the option of free speech and
debate, you should never take
advantage of the system to
spread your misinformed big
otry. Sorry, Ann, but keep the
news to those who support all
informed sides’ speech.

letter6
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editor6.
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word
from
the

uSGA I
studeni government association

The Student Government
Association would like to give
you a couple of updates for
this week. We are happy to an
nounce the artists for our 2012
Fall Concert: Fabolous and Co
bra Starship. The concert will
be Monday, October 1 at the
House of Blues. The tickets
are available at the HUB. Make
sure to get them before they
sell out!
Have you seen the students
wearing VOTE shirts on Tues
days? SGA is co-sponsoring
Election Tuesdays with the
Government Department and
the S.O.U.L.S. Center. The
election ambassadors will be
available every Tuesday in Do
nahue and SaAvyer to help you
register to vote! Make sure
you stop by to register, and to
get a free shirt as well.
Student Government Elec
tions open Monday September
24th and close at Spm on the
26th. Make sure you cast your
vote through SU Connect, you
will be choosing the students
that will represent you!
Last but not least, we would
like to invite you to our week
ly meetings every Thursday at
1:00 p.m. in Donahue 311. This
week. President McCarthy will
be our guest.
As always, if you have any
iquestions please do not hesiJtate to contact us at sga@sufjfolk.edu

Have a great week,
Student Government
Association
... ..-6- .
,
.=■

Megan Dutra

Laura K. Mahoney
Asst. Arts Editor

Matt Bacon

Jeremy Hayes

We are currently loiAing for volunteers for a research study that is testing a
dentai ciean'nig device. This is a four week study with a totai of three visits.

Sports Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

Ryan Powell

Andy Cataiuna

International Editor

Business Manager

'M

The Suffolk Journal does not discriminate against any persons for any reason and
complies with all university policies concerning equal opportunity. Copyr^ht 2012.
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Dear students,

Asst. Opinion Editor

Faculty Advisor Bruce Butterfield & Media Group Advisor John Silveria

Ui

Suffolk university

Cleaning Devine Study at the Tufts University
Snhaid af Dental Mediobie

The Suffolk Journal is the student newspoperof Suffolk University. It is the mission of
the Suffolk Journal to provide the Suffolk community withjhe best reporting of
news, events, entertainment sports and opinions. The reporting, views and opin
ions in the Suffolk Journal are solely those of the editors and staff of the Suffolk Jour
nal and do not reflect those of Suffolk University, unless otherwise stated.

I

There is a totai stipend of $75 with compietion of aii study swpointnients. There
are no cihic or materiai fees. No dentai uisurance reguired.
Participants must be between 18 and 7D years of age, bnmh regularly, use floss
less than twice a week, and be hi good general health.
To learn more about this study, or to schedule an appiwitment to see if you quaiify,
pieaso contact 617-6^3831 AD appointments take place at Tufts University
School of Dental Medicine. One Knosland Street Doston. MA
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Slate Drug Lab Scandal
The head of the Chelsea
Police Department, Brian Kyes,
Journal Staff commented on the situation,
What emotional response “As a police chief. I’m just in
would I gather if I told you fear that the perception and
that because of “evidence integrity of law enforcement
mishandling,” around 34,000 has taken a good shot. We’re
criminal cases have
been tampered
with. Shocking,
isn’t it? The law
enforcement
community is
in an uproar
'A,,..
because Annie
Dookhan,
a
nine
year

David Frederick

should obviously be more
precautionary measures to
take when handling one drug
case, let alone thousands!
There are already 1,140
cases of those who were
sentenced based on the

by Dookhan.
Prosecutors
have agreed to many of these
motions, citing possibly tainted
evidence.

chemist

at a state
drug lab
may have
tampered
with drug
evidence
from thousands of individual
cases
and
may
have
“manipulated drugs to increase
weight,
thus
stiffening
defendants’ penalties.”
Sounds like Annie’s agenda
just created a giant sink
hole in the justice system.
The fallout from this mess
is only now becoming clear.
Immigrants convicted of these
charges may have already been
deported, property seized
from these cases may have
already been auctioned, and
it could even have an effect
on the jury selection process.
This is another incident that
unfortunately, the citizens of
Massachusetts will have to
deal with.

possession of ammunition and
a firearm as an armed career
criminal. He began serving
concurrent seven to 10-year
sentences last month. It is
ludicrous that this man has
the potential key to freedom
based on a technicality. I won’t
even waste the time to discuss
this, he was found with heroin,
coke and a gun: the man is
clearly guilty.
No one has actually heard
Dookhan’s excuse... I mean
her side of the story. It will
probably be a tacky, clichd,
melodramatic story of how
she had no choice and then
she be painted as some sort of

■ S

also looking at what happened
in these cases.
Was an
individual convicted? If they
were, what were they convicted
of? Was it something specific
to these drugs? We’re really
trying to be proactive to get
an in-depth analysis of what
we’re looking at.”
I respect law enforcement
- I know that there are a
lot of hard-working people
that actually want to make a
difference in our society. So,
let it be known that while this
is an awful screw up, I wouldn’t
let it paint law enforcement
in a less than flattering light.
The thing that astonishes
me here is how long it took
for this to be stopped. There

potentially tainted evidence,
with 690 of these people in
state prisons, and the other
450 are serving time in county
jail. What exacerbates the
situation even more is the fact
that officials are still unsure
of what may have caused
contamination.
I can’t comprehend the
fact that there appears to
be information about the
case open to the public, yet
Dookhan hasn’t even been
charged because they are still
investigating her. Since the lab
was closed, judges have already
begun to hear motions filed
by defense attorneys seeking
bail reductions for defendants
awaiting trial in cases handled

Another part of this
story is the fact that those
who are actually guilty
parties could potentially be
set free. Such is the case for
David Huffman. The 55-yearold had pleaded guilty in
August to trafficking heroin
and cocaine, possession of
oxycodone with the intent
to distribute, and unlawful

martyr. I am getting
ahead of myself again.
She could have a really good
explanation for tampering
with as many as 60,000 drug
samples, changing the course
of many lives, ruining her
nine-year career, and shoving
our law enforcement into a
sink hole. Yes, oh boy, I cannot
wait to hear what her side of
the story is.

Politicians Shouldn't Use Sporting
Events for Cheap Publicity
Alex Hall fallout, governor Mitt Rom playing fields.”

in however, with the current
ney,
vice
presidential
candi
His
running
mate
Ryan
president
taking to his Twitter
Managing Editor
date Paul Ryan and President used the opportunity to take account. Mr. President told his
This past week’s edition of Barack Obama all decided to a cheap shot at Obama, telling 20,000,000-some-odd follow
ESPN’s Monday Night Foot- put their two cents into the Fox Nation “[the call] reminds ers his thoughts on the play,
featured one of the most conversation.
me of President Obama and tweeting “NFL fans on both
controversial calls in the pro
gram’s history, so naturally
Follow/
Barack Obama
the presidential candidates
@;8arackObanna
decided to piggyback on the
publicity.
The controversial Hail Mary
NFL fails on botii sides of tiie aisle hope tiie
pass by Seattle quarterback
refs' lockout is settled soon, -bo
Russell Wilson ended with
what the replacement NFL of
■♦v Reply ‘d’ Retweet ★ Favorite
ficials called a game-winning
touchdown but what most
4,980
699
sane people believe to actually
FAVORITES
RETWEETS
be an interception in the end
zone by the Packers’ defensive
10:43 AM - 25 Sep 12 ■ gmbed this Tweet
back. The play blew up Twit
ter and if you walked around
Boston or any city Tuesday,
Romney was recently inter the economy. If you can’t get sides of the aisle hope the refs’
chances are you overheard
someone talking about what viewed by CNN, in which he it right, it’s time to get out. I lockout is settled soon.”
happened Monday.
While these quotes give
ended the conversation by dis half-think these refs work part
Because of the amount of cussing the NFL’s replacement time for the Obama adminis journalists on morning talk
people talking about the re referees, saying “I’d sure like tration in the budget office.”
shows and sports journalists
placement referees’ decision to see some experienced refer
The republican candidates especially some great mate
last night and the subsequent ees come back out of the NFL weren’t the only ones to weigh rial to use in their stories on

the Monday Night Football
bacle, it’s a cheap public rela
tions stunt by all three men.
There’s an old expression
that no publicity is bad pub
licity, but there’s also noth
ing better than free publicity.
Obama, Ryan and Romney all
knew that if they commented
on this huge sports issue that
not only would networks like
ESPN, NBC Sports and NFL
Networkx&^oxX. their thoughts,
so would CNN, The New York
Times and all the other major
news outlets.
This presidential race has
not been a particularly friendly
one, not many political races
are but too many high-profile
individuals like these three
men are using this football
event to get their names in the
news.
These are nothing but
cheap publicity stunts by can
didates looking to get as much
air-time as possible as election
time creeps closer and closer.
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Bke share not eager to share bkcs
system was still lacking any

Jl.P. Blake stations away from the two

Opinion Editor MBTA stations, which is how
most people use Hubway; to
Boston’s bike share program, get to or from a work place or
Hubway, has been heralded home which is not near a MBTA
as a success despite its many station. Up until roughly 30
failings. I am an avid supporter days ago, Cambridge still only
of bike share systems in cities had 11 Hubway stations with
when
installed
properly, eight of which being clustered
but Hubway continues to around the Harvard, Central,
disappoint.
From
station and Kendall MBTA stations.
placement to slow installation In the time since, Alta has
timetables, Alta - the company installed eight infill stations
operating Hubway - has been to cover gaps, but at this point
reluctant to offer up specifics there is perhaps only two
months left before the system
or explanations.
Spring 2012 was to mark is packed up for the winter.
Meanwhile,
the
city
the second year of Hubway,
of
Brookline
has
a
mere
and was to be ushered in with
Hubway
stations,
an expansion into Brookline, three
and
Somerville
perhaps
Cambridge, and Somerville
one
of
the
biggest
cycling
when the system relaunched
communities
in
the
country
following its winter closure.
However, it wasn’t until the - is still left with only four
last day of July that Hubway stations. In addition, glaring
finally launched in Cambridge, holes in Hubway’s coverage
with half the cycling season of the Boston region exist in
well over. And even then, the the neighborhoods of East
Cambridgeport,
launch was slow, with just a Cambridge,
few stations opening around North Brookline, and South
Harvard Square and Central Boston, among other smaller
areas lacking coverage despite
Square.
Once
the
Cambridge being encompassed by docking
docking stations opened, the stations at a distance.

Photo courtesy of limegroove via ’

While any progress at all
is always encouraging, the
slow and scattered method at
which it happens seems almost
useless. While many are
taking advantage of Hubway’s
expansions, problems persist
within the existing coverage
area,
including
stations
being ■ continuously
full
or continuously devoid of
bikes. If Alta cannot properly
maintain their bicycle fleet
and inventory of stations,
money is being lost and we
have yet to see Hubway’s true
user capacity. There is also a
lack of station connectivity to
the MBTA in certain locations,
especially downtown, where all
four core stations (exception
to Government Center) lack a
Hubway dock.
I still hold hope that the
next relaunch in spring 2013
will be swifter and more
methodical than we’ve seen
thus far. 1 would also hope
that stations do not disappear
unannounced, as some did
across Boston upon this
year’s relaunch. Hubway is an
ingenious addition to Boston’s
environment; here’s looking to
continued improvement.

Social networking is
pleasure networking
Anya Batrakov question it. My own addiction that explain that it just fills
Journal Contributor

I can’t go to a restaurant
anymore without the person
I’m with checking their
Facebook on their smartphone.
I notice more people can’t
survive without this seemingly
essential need like they can’t
survive without food or
water, and I feel the need to

to
Facebook
sometimes
spirals out of control, as I am
currently checking it right now
as I write this.
There have been interesting
studies done in the past
few years, like one that
compares
our
pleasure
seeking from Facebook to the
pleasure we seek from slot
machines, and other studies

needs
for
entertainment
and
“interpersonal
communication.” One has to
agree with all this, but is it
right to have such a need for
self-gratification through a
smartphone app? And if you
don’t think you are getting
so much self-gratification
through Facebook, you are
lying to yourself.

A person gets excited when
they express themselves in a
way that reaches the world,
or at least their network of
friends, and when they get
approval for whatever they’ve
said. The fact that this approval
is public is what really makes
it all worth it. I came across a
photo once that was captioned,
“I wish my worth as a person
didn’t depend on how many
Likes I get on Facebook.”
This struck a chord with me,
as I know the secret, mildly
pathetic disappointment I feel
when no one ‘Likes’ something
I put out there.
This isn’t even the worst
part, because after all, we are
only human. The worst part
is people replacing Facebook
with actual social interaction.
I went to Governor’s Ball
music festival a few months
ago, and was shocked (or
not) at the amount of people
absorbed in uploading videos,
photos, or just checking in,
right in the middle of a show.
Seeing a good band live is a
wonderful life experience not just because of the music
but because you connect with
everyone else there through
the music. But these people
were missing out on that in

favor of online interaction.
There are some people
out there that share more
about themselves on social
networking sites than they do
with friends or acquaintances.
I see some very personal
details on social networks and
I see posts where I’m appalled
by the sheer mundanity of
what they're saying. What do
I care if you’ve just finished
dinner and are sitting down
to watch True Bloodt But the
point is, as one study from
Harvard expressed, people get
a sense of pleasure simply by
disclosing themselves. It is the
same sense of pleasure we get
from food, sex, and acquiring
money.
In this day and age, we
feel more of a need to be in
constant contact with people
because we have the means to
do so. This isn’t how some of
us grew up, but it is what most
of us have grown accustomed
to. Anyone that tries to stop
social networking usually
comes back within a few
days, and that’s okay; we are
people living in the year 2012.
Express yourself all you want.
It doesn’t mean I have to ‘Like’
it.
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Sports Briefs

The Rum Report

NHL Labor Talks to Resume Friday
Both the NHL and the NHLPA announced plans to meet
on Friday to resume labor talks. The two sides in the
NHL’s most recent labor dispute have not formally met
since September 12. Deputy Commissioner Bill Daly also
announced that when the talks resume, the focus will be on
more non-economic issues. Prior negotiations have focused
on things like the salary cap and dividing revenue between
players and owners. The two sides have disagreed on these
economic issues so much that absolutely no progress has
been made in negotiations, so maybe the fact that they have
decided to tackle other issues first is a reassuring sign. If
the players and owners find some common ground on other
issues, it could lead to smoother talks on the tough issues.

Jet's Revis Stricken With Torn ACL
New York Jets cornerback Darelle Revis is most likely done
for the season with a tear in his left ACL. Revis was injured
in the third quarter of a Jets win over Miami on Sunday,
in what was only his first game back from a concussion he
sustained on opening day. While not officially ruled out for
the season, he will have to wait up to three weeks before
getting surgery, from which it usually takes six to nine
'months to recover. 2010 first round draft pick Kyle Wilson
Will be filling Revis’ role for the time being. The loss of
iRevis, one of the best cornerbacks in the league, will be
(a huge blow to a Jets team that has come out of the gate
j^trong with a 2-1 record.

Women's Volleyball
September 27th at Babson, 7 p.m.
September 29th vs Saint Joseph's, 12 p.m.
September 29th vs. Lasell, 4 p.m.
-

Women s Soccer

Manchester United Captain VIdic Out For Two
Months
Nemanja Vidic, captain of Premier League team Manchester;
TJnited, will miss two months following surgery on his right;
meniscus (knee). Vidic had missed five months last season '
"after rupturing a cruciate ligament in the same knee. Vidic,
a native of Serbia, has been a staple of Manchester United’s
'defense since he joined the team in 2006, and became ;
captain in 2011. With the recent loss of Vidic, combined
with those of Phil Jones (knee) and Chris Smalling (broken
metatarsal), Manchester United’s defense will be hurting
for a central defender.

Venues Chosen for 2013 World Baseball Classic
World Baseball Classic, Inc., has unveiled the locations that
will host the 2013 World Baseball Classic. The first round
will open with Pool A playing in Fukuoka, Japan, Pool B
playing in Taichung, Taiwan, Pool C playing in San Juan,?
Puerto Rico, and Pool D playing in Phoenix, Arizona. While
Japan, America, and Puerto Rico are all regular hosts, this
will be the first time the World Classic will be played on
Taiwanese soil. For the second round, Pool A will play in
Tokyo, and Pool B will play in Miami at Marlins Park. The
|Championship round will take place at AT&T Park in San
Francisco.

September 27th at Johnson & Wales, 7:30 p.m.
September 29th at River, 1 p.m.

Men's Soccer

September 26th at Saint Joseph's, 3:30 p.m.
September 29th at Emerson, 1 p.m.

Team standings
Men's Soccer

Women's Volleyball

Women's Soccer

1. Albertus Magnus 7-1-1
2. Lasell 6-3
3. Norwich 6-3
4. Johnson & Wales 5-6-1
5. Suffolk 6-3
.
6. Saint Joseph's (Me.) 4-4-1
7. Mount Ida 3-4-1
8. Emmanuel 2-5-2
9. Rivier 0-6-1
10. Anna Maria 2-5-1
11. Emerson 2-6

1. Emerson 7-6
2. River 9-6
3. Johnson & Wales 5-10
4. Emmanuel 5-12
5. Lasell 2-14
6. Saint Joesephs (Me.) 9-3
7. Norwich 6-5
8. Suffolk 7-6
9. Mount Ida 2-9
10. Simmons 7-10
11. St. Joseph's (Conn.) 3-11
12. Albertus Magnus 6-6
13. Anna Maria 1-11

1. Lasell 8-1
2. St. Joseph (Conn.)
6 1-1
3. Emerson 5-1-2
4. Emmanuel 5-3-1
5. Albertus Magnus
6 2-2
6. Simmons 2-3
7. Norwich 3-4-2
8. Suffolk 2-5
9. St. Joseph's (Me.)
4-2-1
10. Johnson & Wales 2-6
11. River 2-6-1
11. Mount Ida 3-5
12. Pine Manor 1-6
13. Anna Maria 1-8
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The Suffolk Journal IS LOOKING FOR NEW WRITERS

2

FOR THE FALL. You’lL BE ABLE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE ^
WEEKLY PRODUCTIONS OF OUR NEWSPAPERS.

BtintE

EL^E TO E-MAft JIS AT SUFF(H.1CNEWS@GMAIL.COM
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Women s Soccer Starting to
Find Their Way in Young Season

Alex Hall of that I don’t have the same to help this team continue to It’r'a role Cleophat is happy very versatile and a big threat

Managing Editor

Suffolk
University’s
women’s soccer team started
the season on a low note after
competing in the GNAC finals
last year but appears to have
found its footing. After losing
their first four games of the
year, the Lady Rams have won
two of their last three contests.
“[The season] is still in its
baby stage and didn’t start as
we expected. The first two wins
mean a lot to us,” said Suffolk
head coach Ernst Cleophat.
Both victories were 1-0
wins
over
in-conference
foes
Norwich
University
and Simmons College. In
conference games are always
the most important ones
and allowed Suffolk to move
from 13th place all the way
to sixth in one week. The 5-1
loss against Lasell won’t help
that ranking, but that isn’t
the only part of the game that
frustrated Cleophat.
“Unfortunately we played
our best against Lasell and
they were just a nasty team
to play against. It was a nasty
game yesterday and because

kind of respect for [their] head
coach,” said the Suffolk head
coach.
Cleophat commented that
his team’s Sept. 22 opponent
was “very physical” and
knocked down Suffolk goal
keeper Melissa Brouillette
three or four times in the
game. The referees also
contributed to Suffolk’s loss
according to Cleophat, who
noted that the officiating
crew didn’t call several
offside calls, two of which he
believes lead to goals against
his team.
“We made our own
mistakes as well, but my girls
hung pretty tough and were
ready for the challenge,” he
said.
Even with the two
victories under their belts
and a recent controversial
loss, the Lady Rams have '
struggled to light up the
scoreboard offensively without
recent graduate Leslie Hayden;
but she can still help change
that. The GNAC’s all-time
regular season goal scorer
joined Cleophat this year as his
assistant head coach, hoping

be an important name in the to have her in but it’s still an
adjustment for Hayden to go
from player to coach.
“She’s still learning, in
fact she recently said to me
T didn’t know how difficult
this was,’ about being a head
coach. It’s a whole different
thing being on the outside
looking in but she’s enjoying
it,” Cleophat explained.
Right now, Hayden is
likely trying to help this
team find its firepower,
considering the Lady Rams
have just six goals scored
in their first seven games.
While that number is down
considerably from last season
with the loss of Hayden and
other recent grads, Cleophat
sees a few players stepping
up to fill that goal-scoring
void left behind.
“[It’s]
always
been
Photo Courtesy of Suffolk Afhlefics
“ impressive to me as a head
conference she dominated for coach on our team, any player
can take over a game. All of
four years.
“1 brought [Hayden] because them are capable of scoring but
of her knowledge of the game thus far Gabrielle Ballestrier
and her leadership as a former has been very impressive. I can
captain. Her former teammates put her anywhere on the pitch
were ecstatic about the news,” and she’ll get the job done.
her new coaching partner said. Taylor Miranda has also been

in the air especially.”
With
these
emerging
offensive players and the rest
of the team, Suffolk’s head
coach is determined to prove
the ninth place preseason
coaches’ rankings wrong and
make the playoffs for a thirdstraight season.
“There’s no doubt that I
do have the confidence in my
players that we will make the
playoffs. We will prove the
GNAC coaches’ preseason poll
wrong. We feel as though we
are not getting the credit that
is do us. We made it to the
conference final last year and
the preseason poll had us in
ninth. To us, that’s an insult,”
Cleophat said.
The Lady Rams are hoping
their recent wins will become
a theme over the next few
months. Suffolk’s next chance
to add to its win column comes
Thursday, Sept. 27 at home
against Johnson and Wales
University.

Women's Volleyball Making A Statement
With Two Consecutive Victories
the team in kills with 11 total.
Brillaud also led in digs with
10. One of the Lady Rams'
Women’s captains, Maggie Hillman,

Jeremy Hayes
Assistant Sports Editor

The
Suffolk
volleyball team
is creating a buzz
after beating their
opponents in the
past two games.
The Rams swept
both Anna Maria
and
Castleton
State on Saturday
in
Tri-Match.
This means that
in Suffolk’s past
three games they
have beaten all
their opponents
in three sets. The
two wins from
this
weekend
improve
the
Ram’s
record
to 7-6, and are
above .500 for
the first time
this season. The
Rams three-game
winning
streak
shows that they
are a dangerous
team right now,
and
although
underdogs, have
a shot to compete
against the best -------------teams in the GNAC.
In the first of two games
Saturday at Anna Maria,
the Rams made easy work
of Castleton, winning 3-0.
The rising star of the team,
sophomore Tori Brillaud, led

had a strong first game of the
season getting nine kills in her
returning game.
Although Anna Maria is
1-10 on the season, it is still
important for the Rams to
win GNAC conference games

to help them get in better
position by the end of the
season. Brillaud led the team
in 12 kills. Captain Colbey

Kennedy managed eight digs
and two service aces on the
game. Hannah Davis had three
blocks against Anna Maria,
leading the team.
The keys to victory for the
Lady Rams are all on them.

not how their opponent plays,
but how well they play. They
need a balanced effort by all
their starters, meaning that

past two games is that there
was only one out of six sets
in two games they won by
more than four points. Now,
this might not
sound like a
bad thing, but
it shows that
even
though
the Lady Rams
have a strong
attack,
they
could still work
on marking up
more digs on the
floor.
The season
at the halfway
point just about,
and the Lady
Rams are right
in the middle of
the conference
standings. The
Lady
Rams
need to start
winning
all
their conference
games in order
to make this
season worth it,
because if you
can’t compete
with the teams
in your own
it
Photo Courtesy of Suffolk Afhlefics conference,
will be a rough
they can’t rely on Brillaud postseason if they can make
getting all the kills, but having it. Suffolk plays against Mount
players like Hillman and Davis Ida in a late game Tuesday,
averaging eight to nine kills then head off to Babson
per game. The downside to the Thursday as they try to keep
team right now, even though their win-streak alive.
they won straight sets in the
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American League Playoff Race Heats
Up As Season Draws to A Close
Kansas City and Minnesota, for Justin Verlander and the AL, it may prove to be the most
This late in the season both rest of Detroit’s pitching staff, exciting, as the two teams will
Managing Editor
the Royals and Twins have got
Out West, the division is face each other in four of their
Matt Bacon to be at an all-time low as far as currently lead by the Texas eight remaining games. If the
Sports Editor
moral goes which should make Rangers. While they have the A’s can manage to take three
With a week and a half and them easy pickings for Detroit, biggest division lead of any of those four, or sweep the
only eight games left in the The Tigers two remaining op- team in the American League, series, they will be in an exregular season, the MLB Amer ponents currently sit outside the Oakland Athletics still have cellent position to steal the
ican
League ___________
playoff
race
is hotter than
ever. All three
divisions as well
as the two wild
card positions
still
remain
up for grabs.
In the AL
East, the New
York Yankees
and the upstart
....;
Baltimore Ori
.... .
oles are cur
rently duking it
out for the divi
,
?•
sion title. With
Buck
Showal•
.
ter’s club only
a game and a
half behind the
Yankees, both
teams are facing
similar sched
ules down the
home stretch.
Both teams have
eight
games
remaining, six
of which come
against division
rivals in the
Blue Jays and
the Red Sox.
Both
the
Orioles and the
have
Yankees
division from Texas.
had recent hot streaks cooled
To see such a
down by losses, with Baltimore
small-market
team
losing back to back games in
like the A’s beat out
a double header against To
a big-time spend
ronto. The upward trending
er like the Rangers
Tampa Bay Rays are also still
would be entertain
in the picture, sitting only
ing for any non-Tex
five games behind the first
as fan to watch.
place Bronx Bombers thanks
The two wild
to their six game winning
card spots in the
streak. A sudden collapse by
American League are
either team could allow the
currently held by
Rays to sneak into the playoffs.
Baltimore and Oak
Perhaps the biggest issue
land. Including the
facing the Orioles in their
current division lead
hunt to make the playoffs for
ers, there are eight
the first time since 1997 is
teams still in the run
the dreaded injury bug. Balti
ning to grab those
more saw outfielder Lew Ford
two remaining spots.
injure his groin last weekend
The Los ' Angeles
while pitchers Jason Hammel
Angels
and the Rays
and Randy Wolf are far from
have
the
best shot at
returning to the diamond.
stealing
the
last two
The AL Central features
spots
from
Baltimore
the tightest race in the entire
and Oakland, be
MLB. The Chicago White Sox
ing two and half and
and the Detroit Tigers are cur
three games behind
rently tied for first and have
respectively.
While
been slugging along at a .500
the
Angels
take
on
the
pace for the last couple of
last
place
Mariners
weeks. The White Sox are sure
for five of their eight
to have a harder time clinging
to first place, as four of their
Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons
games, the
Rays have a much
eight remaining games come
against the surging Rays, while the top-15 ranked batting a shot at climbing out of their tougher schedule. After wrapDetroit only has to face their teams in the Majors which four game hole. Even though ping up their current series
bottom feeder division rivals could spell dominant numbers this is the widest race in the against the Red Sox, they

Alex Hall

»■* t

»4»

-

go on to finish their season
against the White Sox and the
Orioles, two great teams still
in the thick of the playoff race,
The Angels have an easier
schedule than Tampa Bay and
have far more firepower on
offense than the Rays, Ori
oles or Athletics.
With rookie su
perstar Mike Trout,
Albert Pujols and
Mark Trumbo all
legitimate
homerun threats each
time they enter the
batters box paired
with their solid' ro
tation, it would be
nothing short of
a
disappointment
for Los Angeles if
the team missed
the
postseason.
. In contrast, the
National League di
visions are all but
decided. The Central
Division has been
clinched by Cincin
nati, and the West
by San Francisco.
In the NL East,
the
Washington
Nationals are tied
for the best record
in the league and
hold a four ga,me
lead over the At
lanta Braves. Even
though this race is
the only relatively
close one, it will
have no effect on
who makes the play
offs seeing as the
Braves have already clinched
one of the wild card slots.
The remaining wild card
slot is currently held by the St.
Louis Cardinals. The Los Ange
les Dodgers, Milwaukee Brew
ers, Arizona Diamondbacks,
and Philadelphia Phillies who
all have distant shots seizing
the final playoff spot in the
National League. LA and Mil
waukee both sit four and a half
games out. St. Louis, however,
is showing no signs of letting
up, riding a four-game win
ning streak. And while the
Brewers have a relatively easy
schedule to finish off the sea
son, the Dodgers must take on
NL West leading San Francis
co for their last three games.
The final weeks of the
regular season in every sport
are exciting to watch. As an
ticipation for the playoffs
builds, the number of teams
that will move on to the sec
ond season are slowly whit
tled down. This is the time of
year where the boys are sepa
rated from the men. The best
part is that the excitement
and intensity displayed now
will be nothing compared to
the playoffs, when those men
face off for the ultimate prize.
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“Bedlam and Chaos“: NFL Officiating
_______ Becoming Serious Issue in Week Three

make some unnecessary calls.
head coach Bill on the field by the officials leaving time for only one more
Roy Ben-Joseph The game is much slower, Patriots
Belichick was caught by the had to be changed after it was snap. Seattle QB Russell Wilson
Journal Contributor

What is going on with
America’s
most
popular
league? No word could be
more appropriate to describe
Week Three in the NFL than
chaos, a giant bedlam. It is
neither about concussions nor
the player safety debate. It is
not about the Patriots defense
falling apart in another fourth
quarter collapse. It is not about
Joe Flacco making as much
noise on the field as he does
off it. It is not about Aaron
Rodgers being sacked nine
times in a game. It is not about
the much talked about return
of Peyton Mannning after a
full season out and four neck
surgeries. It is also not about
the Houston Texans leading
the AFC with a 3-0 record. It
was all about the officiating.
Since the beginning of
the 2012 season, the regular
officials in the NFL have
been locked out and are
still negotiating their return
with the NFL. Meanwhile,
replacement officials have
been hired. Those officials
have never seen any pro game
experience and have never
officiated games at the speed
of the NFL and in front of full
stadiums. So far many teams
have been harmed from lots
of controversial decisions. It
is not only that those officials
miss some penalties; they also

and the coaches and fans are
complaining.
Last week Denver Broncos
head coach John Fox was fined
$30,000 for arguing an on field
call in the Broncos game vs.

camera’s pulling the referee’s
jersey, while running after
him to ask for explanations.
During the game, both teams
had been penalized more than
200 yards combined, including

announced because they have
mistakenly interpreted the
rule. It also seems that more
calls have been going in the
benefit of the home teams in
many games.

Photo courtesy of flickr user Of Small Things

the Atlanta Falcons, causing a
five minute delay. The team’s
defensive coordinator Jack DelRio was also fined $25,000 for
the same event. So far 16 NFL
coaches received a memo from
the league, warning them from
committing any inappropriate
behavior following a call by
those replacement officials.
During the Sunday Night
Football game on NBC,

a few pass interference calls
that seemed to go more in
favor of the home team. This
included the last drive when
on a third down and long, the
Patriots were penalized on a
controversial decision that led
to the game winning field goal
for Baltimore.
In Week Three throughout
the
league, there were
multiple events when a call

Perhaps
the
biggest
officiating controversy in
recent years came during
Monday Night Football on the
last play of the game between
the Seattle Seahawks and the
Green Bay Packers. Green Bay
had a 12-7 lead and Seattle
had the ball in Green Bay
territory on a fourth and long,
with no timeouts and a couple
of seconds left on the clock.

threw a Hail Marry pass into
the end zone which was clearly
intercepted by Green Bay’s
M.D Jennings, which should
have been a touchback that
would end the game because
time had expired. Instead,
one of the officials decided
that Seahawks wild receiver
Golden Tate had caught the
pass for a game winning TD
while another official signaled
for a touchback. Replay clearly
showed that there was a clean
interception by the Packers
safety while Tate never even
had a possession of the ball.
Tate also committed offensive
pass interference on Green
Bay’s corner back Sam Shields
which wasn’t called. As a result
from this mistake. Green Bay
lost the game 14-12 with no
more time left to play. The
2010 World Champions were
robbed of a clean victory.
For now, the future isn’t
looking very bright for the
league. Just last week NFL
commissioner Roger Goodell
participated in a 13-hour
meeting with the locked out
officials, with no progress
resulting. Goodell is taking
most of the fire from the team
owners during this lockout
period. Hopefully the two
sides can reach an agreement
soon, so we can all get back
to concentrating on the game
we love instead of this crazy
controversy surrounding it.

Women's Tennis Break Into
the “W“ Column WSh Style
Jamilla Van Dyke-Bailey

Journal Contributor
The Suffolk University
Women’s Tennis team earned
their first win of the new
season with a 7-2 win over
the Wentworth Leopards on
Thursday evening.
In a game of tennis you have
the “top six” match, where the
rank on your team determines
who you’re going to play on
the other team. For instance,
Suffolk’s number one Ram
played against Wentworth’s
number one Leopard, and so
on;, making the competition
fair and interesting. To go
along with the first six games,
each team also sends up three
pairs of players to compete in
double matches.
The Rams dominated the
Leopards in all three doubles
matches before winning four
singles matches, thus claiming
their victory.
Suffolk’s Erica LeBlanc

(Sophomore), Adrianna
Garret (Sophomore),
and Allison Weisenbach
(Senior) were three of
the Rams recognized
for their great talent.
LeBlanc
and
her
partner, Kelly Conrad
(Senior), the number
one double, won the
match with an 8-5
victory. Adrianna and
Allison were partners
who collaborated for
an 8-3 victory. Even
after winning a double
match, these three
ladies then walked on
the court for the single
matches; LeBlanc was
6-1, Garret was 6-2 and
Weisenbach was 8-4.
-------Stacey
Politis
(Junior)
and
Melissa
Chermely (Junior) defeated
their competition with an
8-3 win in the finals double
match and Elizabeth Arkins
(Junior) conquered the fourth

singles match adding to the
other Ram’s for a total of
seven matches won against
Wentworth.
Since the night of this game
Suffolk’s Women’s Tennis
team has suffered three more

out, with the five losses
hanging over them, her
team will band together
more than before for the
rest of the season using
good communication in
doubles, moral support
during every match, as
well as practice. Erica
LeBlanc also admires that
although they want to
win, the players and the
Coaches hold the love
of the game to higher
regards than merely
winning the game.
The
women’s
tennis
team
might
be 1-5 now but using
their
determination,
communication, support
Photo Courtesy of Suffolk Athletics
for one another, guidance
from
the
coaches,
losses, combining with their
response
from
the
players
and
two losses before Wentworth
their
love
for
the
game,
they
makes their record 1-5. LeBlanc
defends her team saying that could become a definite force
their five losses were against to be reckoned with.
substantially good teams. She
believes that from here on

